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splundh lost a valued member of the company family on 
December 20, 2005 when Vice President Dave Morrison
passed away at the age of 52. He is survived by his wife,
Nancy; a son, David Eugene; three daughters, Sonya, Heather
and Becky; and three grandchildren.

A 31-year Asplundh veteran, Dave came to work on a
climbing crew in 1974 in his native state of Pennsylvania. He
transferred to Maryland and advanced to general foreperson
in 1986. Three years later, after a temporary assignment back

in southeastern Pennsylvania, Dave was promoted to supervisor in the Baltimore area.
In 1993, he was named manager of Asplundh operations on the properties of Potomac
Electric Power Co., Maryland State Highway Administration, various municipal
accounts and parts of the Allegheny Power System. In 1996, Dave was elected vice
president and in late 2001, he assumed added management responsibilities for 
operations in the Baltimore area.

Dave was an active member of the ISA and UAA, serving in many capacities. He
studied business administration and graduated from ASTP in 1987. Over the past 
10 years, Dave earned seven corporate awards for his region’s outstanding safety 

performance and storm response.

Co-workers throughout the
country, but especially employees
and utility representatives in the
Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Washington, DC areas, paid 
tribute to Dave in various ways.
In fact, the Asplundh company
flag was flown at half mast in
front of the Willow Grove Home
Office for several days.

Our sympathies go out to all
of Dave’s family and friends, as
Asplundh mourns his loss.

The Asplundh TREE is a family magazine,
published quarterly for all employees and friends
of the Asplundh companies.

Asplundh welcomes requests to reprint or 
otherwise duplicate this magazine, in whole or 
in part. Please contact the Managing Editor of 
Corporate Communications at the address below
for permission, or call 1-800-248-TREE (in the
U.S. or Canada).

©2006 Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
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In late December, Asplundh’s orange flag at the Willow
Grove Home Office flew at half mast in Dave’s honor.

WANTED:  News From Your Region!

Haven’t seen your region represented in The Asplundh TREE magazine 

lately? Well, don’t worry, it’s not a conspiracy or a cover-up. It’s just that there

are almost 50 regions out there and only 10 or 15 that seem to regularly send in 

anything to Corporate Communications! Granted, there’s not enough room to

cover every region in every issue, but we would certainly like to see more variety.

The reality is that we rely on our folks in the field, as well as sponsors and

customers, to let us know what is going on and what they would like to read. Our

writing staff is small, but capable and enthusiastic. We would love to have your

story idea, complimentary letter, photos, humorous anecdotes or cartoons. You

don’t have to be a great writer because we do the research, writing and layout. 

All it takes is someone to send in a note, photo or e-mail and we will be happy to

consider it. Hope to hear from you soon!

PPaattttii  CChhiippmmaann,,  KKrriissttiinn  WWiilldd  aanndd  RRoonnnniiee  GGaauukkeerr
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Asplundh Offers Electronic Solutions 
for Vegetation Management

� During an eVMS
training session on
May 1st, some of the
key players in the
project’s development
posed for a photo.
From L to R:  Vice
President Steven
Asplundh; Ed Krufka
of ViryaNet; Bob
Novembri of CN 
Utility Consulting;

Mike Grohman of Enporion; Stephen Cieslewicz of CN Utility Consulting; Jim Garcia of Enporion
and President Scott Asplundh.

In an effort to help utilities comply
with new reporting regulations, Asplundh
has signed a license and distribution 
agreement to bring eVMS—the electronic
Vegetation Management Solution—to 
customers in North America, the United
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand. 

eVMS is a patent-pending software and
electronic business process that can help
utilities inventory the vegetation on their
system, prioritize pruning activities, schedule
the crews and equipment needed for each
activity, monitor the work flow and create
reports on almost every aspect of their 
transmission and/or distribution vegetation
management program. 

eVMS not only offers a more efficient
business process, but it will also help 
utilities comply with the reporting aspect of
the North American Electric Reliability 
Council (NERC) mandatory transmission
clearance requirements. In addition,  eVMS’s
“off-the-shelf” package of capabilities can be
tailored to meet a utility’s needs.

“Asplundh has a long history of 
identifying new processes and tools that
drive productivity improvements in the
utility vegetation management process,”
says President Scott Asplundh.  “eVMS is
a technology tool that will streamline many
aspects of that process for our customers,
thereby improving reliability and helping
with regulatory reporting.” 

Developers of eVMS
eVMS was developed by three companies

in the United States with a strong heritage
of providing new technology and services to
the energy and utility industries—CN Utility
Consulting (CNUC), Enporion, and
ViryaNet. CNUC, with many years of
experience in consulting on utility vegetation
management issues, provides product 
definition leadership. Enporion is responsible
for the development and operation of eVMS,
which has incorporated key capabilities
from ViryaNet’s proven work management
system, Service Hub. 

�With the aid of laptop computers or PDAs,
a utility and/or its contractor crews can use
eVMS to inventory trees, pre-inspect and plan
the work, dispatch the crews and equipment,
monitor the work flow and create a variety of
reports. A utility can use all or just certain
modules of the eVMS package of capabilities.

“Almost two years ago, we began the
eVMS development work with our partners
CNUC and ViryaNet,” said George Gordon,
chairman and CEO of Enporion. “This
combination has allowed us to deliver a
very powerful set of capabilities at a time
when the industry is confronted with
major new reporting requirements in

vegetation management. Now, with the
leadership of Asplundh, we will be able 
to quickly deliver these tools to many 
customers throughout the company’s 
operating regions.” 

Field Tested
During the second half of 2005, a 

pre-production field trial of eVMS was 
successfully completed with Asplundh
crews from the Dave Stall Region working
on the property of Southern California 
Edison. The project clearly demonstrated
the capabilities of eVMS to capture and
update inventory information, dispatch
work assignments to crews, record 
completed work, and report results. The
field trial confirmed that eVMS provided
more timely information on completed
work and streamlined vegetation 
management processes to make better 
use of resources.

As a result of this new license and 
distribution agreement, Asplundh is now
marketing eVMS’s state-of-the-art system
as a tool to help customers manage their
vegetation programs more effectively.

Additional information on eVMS may
be found at www.evmsolution.com or by
contacting 1-800-248-8733 ext. 1348 or
evms@asplundh.com.
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� Board of Directors’ Safety Excellence Award—At the Home Office
on February 7, Vice President Gary Shelto (center) proudly accepted the
2005 Asplundh Board of Directors’ Safety Excellence Award on behalf of
his crews who were able to maintain an outstanding safety record over
the past year. CEO Chris Asplundh (L) and President Scott Asplundh (R)
presented the award and offered their congratulations on behalf of the
entire Board.

� Tree Care Industry Association Presents Safety Award to 
Asplundh—On February 15, Safety Compliance and Training Manager
Andrew Salvadore kicked off Safety Day at the TCIA Winter Management 
Conference with a breakfast presentation on vehicle loss prevention 
programs. It was Asplundh’s success with this program that earned the
company a 2005 Safety Award, presented to President Scott Asplundh by
TCIA President and CEO Cynthia Mills. (photo courtesy of TCI Magazine)

Ever try to eat an elephant? I know it sounds absurd—but think
about it! Even if you wanted to, you couldn’t do it in one bite! The
ONLY way to do it is “one bite @ a time”! This is kind of how I
look at the safety challenges within our company. To be honest, it
is impossible to change or improve the safety culture in one big
gulp. It’s got to be done a little at a time, one process at a time …
sometimes one employee at a time.

President Scott Asplundh and I were talking the other day
about some of the significant safety improvements going on right
now. Just for fun, I listed them and was really excited to see how
the things we’re doing are really making a 
difference. A short sample includes:

� Adding 75 Regional Safety 
Superintendents (RSS)

� Training all company drivers in 
Decision Driving

� Placing “800 How’s My Driving” 
decals on every company vehicle

� Contracting with DuPont 
Safety Resources

� Implementing Job Behavior 
Observations (JBOs)

� Implementation of “Life Saving Rules”

by Gil Niedenthal, Director and Corporate Safety Officer

Changing Safety Culture—One Bite @ a Time

� Managing ALL aspects of safety through a new approach 
called the Safety Management Process (SMP)

One of the latest “bites of the elephant” that we’ve taken is

traffic safety improvement! This is being done by providing better

roadside set-up tools. These include federal-compliant work zone

booklets, easy to understand work zone posters for each truck (in

English and Spanish) and training. We want to ensure that all

employees responsible for setting up a work zone are doing it to

provide the BEST possible protection for our employees. Most of

the initial “train-the-trainer” programs will be conducted in the

month of May through one-day classes going

on throughout the entire country. Shortly

after that, the expectation is that 100% of our

forepersons will be better equipped to 

manage this very real hazard.

I realize that this journey of continuous
safety improvement has been difficult, but 
it has produced a significant reduction in 
serious injuries. “One bite @ a time” takes
patience and persistence—but in the end, it
will be well worth it. It’s all part of our vision
of “Safety First … No One Gets Hurt!®”,
helping to ensure our employees go home the
same way they came to work.

Recognition for Safety Success
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� Vice President Doug Gober (standing), who
sponsors the Gauger Region, reaches over to
shake hands with Journeyman Jose Fragoso (L)
and General Foreperson Arturo Espinoza (R)
during the April 11 celebration breakfast.

� On April 14 in Elgin, Illinois, a second breakfast event
was held for the other 300 or so safety-minded Asplundh
employees marking their 4 million man-hour milestone.
They work in the Northern Region of ComEd.

� ComEd Vegetation Management
Program Manager Ed Cunningham
thanked the employees for their 
dedication and for setting the 
standard for safety in the industry.

� On April 11 in Willowbrook, Illinois, approximately 300
Asplundh employees in the Larry Gauger Region celebrated
their achievement of 4 million man-hours without a lost time
accident by sharing in a hearty breakfast and a presentation on
this safety milestone. They work in the Southern Region of ComEd.

� General Foreperson Rick Panetta of the Jeff Lynch Region in Michigan was a recipient of Cabela’s Bucks last 
October during storm work in Texas after Hurricane Rita. He stepped in on behalf of one of his crews to inform the 
utility’s line contractor that the crew would not remove a particular tree on an energized line until it was properly
grounded. Regional Safety Superintendent Mike Miller (not shown) also backed him up. To reward Mike and Rick for
doing the right thing in a difficult situation, Corporate Safety Supervisor Kevin Booher (now field supervisor) rewarded
each of them with a Cabela’s gift certificate.

Recognition for Safety Success continued

� Supervisors Meet President’s Safety Challenge for Lowest Loss Cost—
Late last fall, Vice President Barry Suddreth (center) had the honor of 

presenting Cabela’s gift certificates to all four of his supervisors for meeting
the strict requirements of the President’s Safety Challenge from February

through July 2005. Happily displaying their rewards are (L to R):  
Supervisors Mann McMillan, Matthew Pence, (Barry), Billy Campbell

and Roger Skenes. Their determination and the good work habits of their
safety-minded crews helped them control loss costs. They continue to 

strive to send every employee in the Suddreth Region home 
the same way they came to work.

Celebrating 4 Million Man-Hours Without a Lost Time Accident!
Asplundh crews in northern Illinois under Manager Larry Gauger were

awarded specially-embroidered bomber jackets and treated to a special
breakfast in April to celebrate a huge safety milestone—4 million man-hours
without a lost time accident! They achieved this over a three-year period
from January 7, 2003 to January 5, 2006 and are continuing to work 
safely as they recently passed the 4.4 million man-hour mark without a 
lost time accident.

These approximately 600 employees who work on the property of
ComEd in the Chicago area have truly adopted the “Safety First” philosophy
and are changing the workplace culture to make sure everyone returns home
safely at the end of each day.

“While our crews continue to work productively, they have also seen the
real value of putting safety first,” says Manager Larry Gauger. “Their buy-in
to this vision and culture change is what makes the difference.” 
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� Starting off the New Year right, Asplundh Supervisor   �
Rocky Robinson and Regional Safety Superintendents
David Hawley and Greg Cook from the Eugene Wyatt
Region teamed up with Florida Power & Light (FP&L)
Transmission Supervisor Dan Marsh and his staff to have a
safety training day in January. FP&L graciously provided
a meal and their excellent training facility in Debary while
Asplundh provided realistic training opportunities in tree
and aerial lift rescue. Other topics included minimum
approach distances, storm safety and general work safety.
Our hard hats are off to FP&L for sharing in our 
“Safety First ...” vision.

� On Valentine’s Day, over
75 employees of the Dave
Puckett Region received 
electrical hazard awareness
training during South Central
Power Co.’s annual live line
demonstration held at their
service center in Circleville,
Ohio. At the end of the session,
Vice President Dave Puckett
took the opportunity to review
the company’s five life saving

rules. The utility’s Supervisor of Vegetation Control Tom Lacey and 
Area Supervisor Dallas Atkins showed a lot of ‘heart’ by providing this 
training to our employees, proving that South Central Power shares our
company vision of “Safety First ... No One Gets Hurt!®” 

� With the large number
of hurricanes that have
pummeled Florida in the
past couple of years, Lois
Thomson of St. John’s
County (FL) Safety 
Management decided to
organize a safety training
program for county and
municipal workers in 
the vicinity of historic 
St. Augustine. Asplundh

Supervisor Rocky Robinson and Regional Safety Superintendent David
Hawley of the Eugene Wyatt Region worked with FP&L Transmission
Supervisor Dan Marsh and Operations Leader Fran Perisa to put on a
community-oriented program on storm safety. The Asplundh and FP&L
team presented information on how to respond to downed power lines and
ways to work safely in a storm-damaged environment near power facilities. 

Training for Safety Success

Recognition for Safety Success continued

� Another excellent regional 
safety awards program can be

found in our West Coast subsidiary,
Utility Tree Service, under Manager

Pete Sparacio. Last November,
Foreperson Kenny Garrison (R)

won the third quarter regional 
drawing for forepersons in his 

Redding, California service yard.
The Sparacio Region has five service

yards, so there are at least five 
winners each quarter! General

Foreperson Jeremiah Sparacio (L)
presented Kenny with a $100 Cabela’s gift certificate for his safe 
work habits, good attendance record and job performance which 

qualified him for the drawing. Employees who work accident-free 
all year qualify for a yearly drawing for $500. Kenny may have been 

the lucky winner this time, but everyone who qualifies is a winner 
when it comes to working safely!

� In the Dave Sachs
Region, working 
accident-free not only
earns you a chance to
win big time Cabela’s
Bucks in the 
Corporate Safety 
Excellence Program, 
it can also earn you
Cabela’s Bucks from
the region’s quarterly
safety awards drawings.
Each supervisor holds

drawings for the crews under him who qualified. A yearly drawing is also
held for two groups of employees (forepersons and all others) who work
the entire year without an accident or property damage claim. In January,
Foreperson Earl Roberts (L) won the 2005 Foreperson Drawing under
Supervisor Keith Confere. He received a $500 Cabela’s gift certificate
and a handshake of appreciation from General Foreperson Ernie 
Dibacco (R). They work on the property of AEP in southern Ohio.
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It’s Tee Time for the TREE Fund
Register Now for Asplundh’s 12th Annual Golf Outing

TREE Fund’s “Careers in Arboriculture” DVD
Features Asplundh Crews at Work

is a Proud Sponsor of 
the 2006

Thunder Bay, Ontario to 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

July 24 - 30, 2006

To 
benefit
the

Make a pledge today to support one 

of the riders! Each full-tour rider makes a

commitment to ride the 500-mile Tour and

raise $3,500 or more for the TREE Fund.

Thanks to corporate sponsorship from 

companies like Asplundh, your tax-deductible

contribution will help fund research and

scholarships, which expands our knowledge 

of tree care and promotes best practices.

Visit www.tourdestrees.org or call 

the TREE Fund at 630-221-8127.

Join us for a delightful summer morning on the greens to raise some “green” for a good
cause—the Tree Research and Education Endowment (TREE) Fund! Our 12th annual golf
outing/benefit takes place on Sunday, July 30 at the Minneapolis Parks system’s Columbia
Golf Course, just minutes away from the ISA conference hotel, the Hyatt Regency.

The four-person scramble gets started at 8:00 a.m. and wraps up with an awards luncheon,
sponsored by Terex Utilities. Your $150 registration gets you a great day of fun, prize 

opportunities, a light breakfast and full lunch, as well as a charitable tax deduction!

Best of all, you will help the TREE Fund provide research grants and scholarships to
advance the industry in which you work. Hole sponsorships (including golf for two or four
people) are also available for $600 and $1,100. Visit www.treefund.org for a registration
form or call Lynn Day, TREE Fund Special Events Manager, at 630-221-8127.

A brand new recruiting tool—the TREE Fund’s “Careers in Arboriculture” DVD—was just released 
and it features the climbing, aerial lift and herbicide application skills of Asplundh crews. Asplundh 
partnered with the TREE Fund to produce this lively 15-minute DVD designed to attract young adults to
the field of arboriculture in general; however, there are specific sections that focus on utility right-of-way
maintenance. In these sections, Asplundh crews are shown.

This DVD can be shown at community/military/college job fairs, high
school career days, Arbor Day events at local schools/colleges, or even
annual meetings of RECs. It can boost pride in the work we do and it 
clearly demonstrates Asplundh’s commitment to building a better work
force, not only for our company, but for the entire industry.

You can order a “Careers in Arboriculture” DVD through the TREE Fund at the retail price of $24.95
each or $9 each for bulk orders of 100 or more. Contact kspatafora@treefund.org or call 630-221-8127.

Enjoy delicious food and drink as

you make your bids on dozens of

spectacular trips, tools, artwork, 

jewelry, equipment, etc. at the 

8th Annual Gala Auction. Make 

an offer on a big screen TV 

donated by Asplundh.

You could get a great deal and

you’ll definitely have fun while 

supporting the TREE Fund!

Don’t Miss the TREE Fund’s
Legacy of Leaves 

Gala Auction
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� Magic Valley Electric Cooperative
(MVEC), headquartered in Mercedes and

serving the South Texas Coast, is one of 
several important rural electric co-ops that

the LeBlanc Region serves. General
Foreperson Pete Silva oversees Asplundh

crews who work for MVEC Eastern 
Division Operations Superintendent 

Bob Warren (L), Manager Rick Trussell (R)
and Western Division Operations 

Superintendent David Perez (not shown). 

� Work Planner J.P. Trevino discusses the AEP
vegetation management plan with a homeowner in
Corpus Christi.
� Line clearance challenges are many in this
part of Texas, including trees that are very difficult
to climb like this thorny
kapoc tree growing next
to an AEP power line.
It’s impossible to avoid
losing some blood to the
one-inch thorns on this
tree whose trunk and
limbs look like giant
rose bush stems!

Asplundh’s Work in South Texas
in the Spotlight

People say, “Everything’s bigger in
Texas” —big skies, wide open plains, great
hunting and fishing, and of course, bustling
cities and towns with trees that need to be
pruned away from the power lines. In this
article we’re going to focus on Asplundh’s
utility vegetation management work in the
central and southern half of Texas—from
the capitol of Austin westward and all the
way down to Brownsville. This is the Allen
LeBlanc Region.

Who’s Who in the LeBlanc Region
So, first, let’s get a look at the leadership,

starting with Allen. A 27-year Asplundh
veteran, he has managed operations in this
part of Texas since 1996 and was elected
vice president under Sponsor/Vice President
Chris Asplundh, Jr. in 2004. His customers
include AEP-Texas, based in Corpus
Christi, CPS Energy in San Antonio,
Austin Energy and a number of municipal
and cooperative accounts. Occasionally,
some of his crews have been outsourced to
various utilities, but in early May, Allen
assumed new responsibility for managing
several additional outsourcing projects
throughout the country.

Two field supervisors, James Smith and
Zeke Klomp, assist Allen by overseeing
Asplundh operations on assigned properties.
James supervises our crews for AEP-TX and
several cooperative/municipal accounts
while Zeke oversees crews on the property
of Austin Energy and various outsourcing 
projects around the country.

The team that handles the administrative
load for the region’s more than 400
employees and numerous contracts include
Corina Garcia, Kari Gonzales, Sandra
Klomp, Laura Rodriguez and Rachel
Smith. The region’s main office is located
in Corpus Christi on the Texas Gulf coast.

Innovative and Traditional
Due to a 70 percent or higher ratio of

backyard power lines on both AEP-TX and
Austin Energy systems, traditional climbing

�With approximately 70 percent of the
AEP lines in Corpus Christi running

through backyards, the LeBlanc Region
and AEP are testing a new backyard lift 

to improve productivity and safety. 

� The LeBlanc Region is the lucky recipient of a
Vermeer S600TX compact skid steer, equipped
with the exclusive Vermeer front-mounted log 
grapple. This powerful-but-small, tracked machine
has a grapple device that can pick up large logs
and brush, carry them quickly to the street, and
then lift them into the back of a chip box. Operated
by two joysticks, this machine
can safely speed up debris
clean-up. 
� The Gulf Coast of South
Texas features white sand
beaches and great fishing! 

� Marina and 
skyline of Corpus
Christi—home city 
of AEP-Texas
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� Utility Forestry Superintendent Ray Henning of
Austin Energy (L) takes a moment to pose with an
Asplundh ‘urban lift’ crew led by Foreperson Jose
Patino (R) and Crew Member Peter Ibarra (second
from L) under Supervisor Zeke Klomp (second
from R). This compact, manueverable, 37-foot 
telescopic aerial lift can work efficiently in narrow
streets, as well as some backyards. 

� In Austin, lots of backyard work means that the
LeBlanc Region’s climbing
crews get plenty of practice,
as Foreperson Pablo Ponce
will tell you!

� The Texas State Capitol
Building in Austin

� CPS Energy Forester James Koenig (L) and Vice 
President Allen LeBlanc (R) visit Asplundh crews
working along the utility’s approximately 8,000 
distribution line miles. Oak wilt is a problem in this
area so Asplundh crews must properly clean their tools
to prevent the spread of the fungus.
Drought is also an issue that
affects trees in many parts of
South Texas.

� The Alamo in San Antonio

� Taking a break from their work on a CPS Gas
right-of-way south of San Antonio are (L to R)
Ramiro Martinez, Higinio Pacheco, Ramiro
Rosas, Pete Barrera, Matthew Allen, Michael
Martinez and Armando Gonzalez.
CPS Energy is the largest 
municipally-owned utility in Texas
with both electric and gas service.

� San Antonio’s famous 
River Walk

crews get plenty of experience in the
LeBlanc Region. Although the region’s
manual crews are highly skilled and efficient,
both AEP and Austin Energy are trying new
tools and work processes to improve safety,
productivity and customer satisfaction.
Innovative equipment like the new
Vermeer S600TX skid steer log grapple, 
a self-propelled backyard lift and the 
Altec AT37G ‘urban’ lift offer safety 
and productivity enhancements to the 
traditional rope-and-saddle or standard
bucket operations.

“To make the most of the backyard lift
and skid steer hauler, we have Asplundh’s
work planners identify the locations where
this equipment would be the most useful,”
adds Forestry Operations Supervisor Grant
Ehlen of AEP-TX. “They notify the two 
general forepersons who are responsible for
scheduling the equipment and together they
really keep the operation efficient.”

Asplundh’s work planners have strong
‘people skills’ and knowledge of utility 
vegetation management. On AEP-TX, work
planners are not just notifiers. As a result of
their skills in ‘educating and negotiating’ with
the public, each foreperson can really focus
on safety and productivity. There are now
seven work planners for almost 40 crews.

“I’m very proud of our work planner
system. We’re getting more removals and
keeping the productivity up,” says Grant,
who is responsible for overseeing AEP-TX
vegetation management operations, stretching
throughout South Texas to West Texas.

Austin Energy’s Utility Forestry 
Superintendent Ray Henning oversees
vegetation management on more than
2,400 distribution line miles throughout the
capital city’s metropolitan area. Highly
congested street environments in Austin
make it tough for a standard 55-foot lift to
work efficiently. As a result, the LeBlanc

Region is trying out Altec’s ‘urban’ lift
there, with good results.

“We’re finding they can also be used
in some backyards” says Ray, whose 
service territory consists of over 75 
percent backlot lines. However, as a result
of dealing with so many fences and gates,
Asplundh’s manual crews in this city
have become very efficient, so it’s hard
to beat them, even with a machine!

Training and Professionalism
With three major customers that are

designated by the National Arbor Day
Foundation as Tree Line USA utilities,
training and professionalism are critical
elements of the LeBlanc Region.

A good example of this is in San
Antonio where CPS Energy Forester
James Koenig has been working with 

the Texas Vegetation Management 
Association to help LeBlanc Region
employees obtain pesticide applicator licenses,
especially for those who work on the utility’s
1,000 miles of transmission rights-of-way.
In addition, the majority of the region’s
crews on CPS Energy work on the utility’s
8,000 distribution line miles. 

James is also working with the LeBlanc
Region to encourage skilled employees to
participate more in the Texas ISA Chapter
and increase the number of ISA Certified
Arborists in the area. In addition to these
efforts to improve professionalism, for
more than 12 years, CPS Energy has held
an annual training day for its contractors
and Asplundh is always there! 

As they say, “Everything’s bigger in
Texas!” and that goes for the innovation,
hard work and professionalism of the
LeBlanc Region in Texas!
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New Subsidiary Specializes in 
Low-Volume Herbicide Work

� IVS low-volume backpack sprayers
target plants that are undesirable for
utility rights-of-way, such as tall-growing
trees and invasive shrubs. Selective 
low-volume and high-volume herbicide
applications can help to create a more
meadow-like environment that will 
eventually drive out the woody plants.
Compared to hand cutting and mowing,
herbicide applications cause far fewer
injuries to workers and one application
can last as long as two or three 
mowing cycles.

Late last fall, Asplundh established a
new subsidiary—Innovative Vegetation
Services, Inc. (IVS)—to specialize in high
quality, low-volume herbicide applications
for a broad group of customers. With several
contracts already completed and new work
starting every week, IVS is having a “great
growing season”!

While most Asplundh regions provide
an assortment of herbicide application 
services to their customers, IVS is reaching
out to a wider variety of governmental 
and commercial entities, as well as
investor-owned, cooperative and municipal
utilities. Even roadway and drainage 
commissions need to manage vegetation and
IVS has the expertise to help them do that
safely and economically. Services include:

� right-of-way brush control

� industrial site vegetation management

� invasive/exotic vegetation control

� roadside vegetation management

� aquatic vegetation control

IVS Manager Lewis Springfield—a  
25-year veteran of the utility and vegetation
management industries—heads up this new
subsidiary under the sponsorship of Vice
President Steve Bostock.

“I am very pleased to put my years of
experience to work on growing a business
that provides such a valuable service to
utilities and governmental agencies,” says
Lewis. “Along with a great cost/benefit
ratio, you can’t beat low-volume herbicide
applications for safety and biodiversity.”

Lewis brings to IVS eight years of 
experience as the Integrated Vegetation
Management and Aquatic Application
Manager for a large herbicide supplier and
service company in his home state of South
Carolina. Prior to that, he worked for 

� IVS capabilities include aquatic vegetation 
control for ponds, lakes, rivers and irrigation 
ditches. Invasive and exotic species of vegetation can
devastate native floras in aquatic settings, as well as
rights-of-way. IVS Manager Lewis Springfield has
eight years of experience in aquatic applications 
for utilities, governmental agencies and private 
individuals or businesses.

� IVS Manager Lewis Springfield stands
next to a 1,000-gallon IVS tank truck with a 

computer-driven spray system, ready to 
finish a roadside application in Georgia.
Although the tank truck can carry a large 

quantity, the herbicide mixture is made for a
low-volume foliar application at 20-30 

gallons of mixture per acre. ‘Low-volume’
means the application is less than 60 

gallons of mixture per acre.

Florida Power & Light for 16 years, 
rising from project engineer to 
transmission supervisor.

Lewis earned a bachelor’s degree in
civil engineering from Auburn University
in Alabama and is a licensed herbicide
applicator in every state in the Southeast!
He also belongs to the ISA and vegetation
management associations in Alabama,
Georgia, North Carolina and South 
Carolina, where he now lives. Working
with Lewis is IVS Superintendent Jeff

Mitchell, who has over 25 years of 
experience in overseeing herbicide 
programs in the Southeast.

“Contractor selection is one of the most
important decisions a vegetation manager
can make to ensure the success of a 
program,” says Lewis. “I believe IVS is 
the contractor of choice if you want it 
done right the first time.”

For more information on IVS services
contact Lewis at 864-461-3043 or
lewis@innovegservices.com.

Who Manages IVS?

What Is Innovative Vegetation
Services, Inc.?
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Kevin Booher, former corporate safety supervisor,

was promoted to supervisor in parts of Indiana and

Ohio under Manager Kelly Runkle in January. The

Runkle Region is sponsored by Vice President

Steven Asplundh.

Coming up on his 20th year of service to Asplundh,

Kevin started out on a manual crew in his home

state of Ohio in 1986. Six years later, he advanced to general foreperson and

graduated in October 1993 from the ASTP course. In January 2005, Kevin

took the opportunity to become a corporate safety supervisor, overseeing

safety compliance and training for nine regions throughout the Midwest.

His promotion to field supervisor keeps him busy overseeing vegetation

management crews for Duke/Cinergy and various rural electric and

municipal accounts in parts of southern Indiana and southwestern Ohio.

Gary Parker, former regional safety superintendent,

was promoted to safety and equipment compliance

supervisor under Manager Wendell Smitherman in

Alabama in November 2005. Vice President Steve

Bostock sponsors the Smitherman Region.

Gary first came to work for Asplundh in Georgia

in the summer of 1985 prior to attending Wallace

State Junior College in Alabama. After earning an associate’s degree in

music education and running a concert ministry, he returned to Asplundh

in 1992 to work on street lighting and pole maintenance crews in Georgia.

In 1993, Gary came back to Alabama and advanced to general foreperson,

gaining further experience overseeing infrared and line construction

crews. His interest in compliance led him to become the region’s first

instructor trainer for First Aid/CPR and Liberty Mutual Decision Driving.

Gary is a 1998 graduate of ASTP and recently earned corporate recognition

for his work during the 2005 hurricane season. Gary is responsible for

overseeing office personnel, safety, labor and equipment compliance for

the entire Smitherman Region.

Dennis McIntyre, former general foreperson in

Alabama, was promoted in January to supervisor

in Georgia under Manager Wilmer McWhirter.

Vice President Steve Bostock sponsors the

McWhirter Region.

Dennis joined an Asplundh manual crew in his

home state of Alabama in 1995. Within two years,

he advanced to foreperson and in December 2000, after working for a

year as a coordinator, he was promoted to general foreperson. With his

promotion to supervisor and transfer to Georgia, Dennis is responsible for

overseeing Asplundh tree crews working on the property of Georgia

Power Co. and various cooperative and municipal accounts. An ISA 

Certified Arborist/Utility Specialist, Dennis earned a bachelor’s degree in

human resource management from Faulkner University in Montgomery,

Alabama and is a 2002 graduate of ASTP.

Chris Wilburn joined Asplundh in December

2005 to work in a newly created position as a

supervisor of business development for the 

management regions under the sponsorship of

Vice President Steve Bostock.

Born and raised in Mississippi, Chris came to

Asplundh with seven years of prior experience in

vegetation management operations and research in Georgia, Tennessee

and North Carolina. He earned a bachelor’s degree in plant science from

Mississippi State University and performed weed control research at

North Carolina State University. An ISA Certified Arborist, Chris is a

licensed pesticide applicator in Georgia and a member of the Indiana and

Southern Chapters of the ISA. He also holds memberships in the UAA

and the Vegetation Management Associations of Georgia, North and

South Carolina, Tennessee and Mississippi. Chris is responsible for 

marketing Asplundh vegetation management services in seven

management regions throughout the Southeast and Indiana.

Herb Zinzer, former general foreperson in the

Chicago, Illinois area, advanced to supervisor under

Manager Larry Gauger in February. Vice President

Doug Gober sponsors the Gauger Region.

Herb first joined an Asplundh manual crew for a

summer in his home state of Illinois in 1978. He

then returned to the company from 1983 to 1992.

Herb was promoted to general foreperson in 1989, but left the company to

work for other line clearance contractors in northern Illinois. He returned

to Asplundh in 1999 and graduated from ASTP two years later. Herb’s

main supervisory responsibilities include overseeing transmission and

emergent crews working on the property of ComEd. An ISA Certified

Arborist and licensed pesticide applicator, Herb has also just completed the

BASF Quality Vegetation Management training program.

Claudio Maestri, former general foreperson,

advanced to supervisor under Manager Larry

Gauger in southeastern Pennsylvania in February.

Vice President Doug Gober sponsors the 

Gauger Region.

Born and raised in Rome, Italy, Claudio came to

live and work in America in 1990. He joined an

Asplundh tree crew in New Jersey that year and six months later, 

transferred to work on PECO Energy property in southeastern Pennsylvania.

Claudio was promoted to foreperson in 1992 and then general foreperson

in 1998. Since then, he took on additional duties as a screener, estimator

and line quality assurance person for crews on PECO Energy property. In

October 2005, Claudio transferred temporarily to the Jason Coccodrilli

Region in central Pennsylvania, but returned in January and took on

supervisor responsibilities. He is a licensed pesticide applicator and a

recent graduate of ASTP. Claudio is preparing to take the ISA Certified

Arborist exam.

Six New Asplundh Supervisors in the Field
Management Update
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Brian Bauer joined Asplundh’s Corporate Accounting Department as the manager of financial reporting in March. Brian reports

to Controller George Licci and Secretary-Treasurer Joe Dwyer in the Willow Grove Home Office.

Born and raised in Philadelphia, Brian comes to Asplundh with almost seven years of accounting experience with KPMG 

where he rose to the position of audit manager. A Certified Public Accountant, he holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting from 

St. Joseph’s University in Philadelphia and is a member of the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Brian is

responsible for Field Accounting, which includes the Work-in-Process Department. In addition, he is responsible for financial

reporting, which includes preparation of all internal and external financial statements and reports.

New Financial Reporting Manager in Home Office

Becoming an ISA Certified Arborist

Arborist Certification has become an important part of our
industry. It is more important than ever for utility arborists to know
tree species, growth rates, failure potential and other characteristics,
and to understand how trees respond to pruning. This is why 
many utilities and municipalities, as well as state and federal 
contracts, require the ISA Certified Arborist credential for 
supervisory personnel. 

A recent survey conducted by the ISA found that most arborists
became ISA Certified to gain more professionalism, credibility,
overall job knowledge and a sense of personal accomplishment.
But the number one motivation for studying and taking this 

rigorous exam was to obtain or retain a position. Therefore, 
if you are interested in moving up the ranks, obtaining this 
credential could be just the thing to open the doors of opportunity!

Many employees may be wondering how to go about getting
their ISA certification. The first thing to do is to check with your

region manager to see what the local policy is for obtaining the
Arborists’ Certification Study Guide, paying for the exam and 
getting reimbursed upon passing the test. If you or your supervisor
has an Asplundh e-mail account, you can find good information
on getting certified in the “Technical Services” file in Outlook
Public Folders. Once you have your manager’s written approval
and a crew number for billing purposes, you can obtain the Study

Guide and supplemental reading material on CD through
Asplundh Technical Services in Willow Grove. Contact Bridgit
Monaghan at bmonaghan@asplundh.com or call ext. 4246.

Once you have the Study Guide ordered, devise a plan or

schedule of studying and give yourself ‘milepost’ goals that

are achievable. Reward yourself when these goals are reached.

Preparing for the exam requires a good deal of reading and
careful study. There are many things you can do to make this less
of a struggle.

� Find a ‘study-friendly’ environment that is quiet, comfortable
and devoid of distractions.

� Pick a time of day to study when you can really focus. 
Early morning is usually the best.

� Ask around to see if there are any other fellow employees or
nearby ISA chapter members that you could study with so 
you can stay motivated. Having someone to bounce questions
off of can be extremely valuable.

� Asplundh Technical Services offers training in how to prepare
for the test (sorry, you still have to do all the studying!) and 
many ISA chapters offer classes to help you prepare.

When you are approaching the end of the Study Guide and
resource CDs, it’s time to find out where and when the next 
available exam will take place. To register for an exam, call 

the ISA toll-free at 1-888-ISA-TREE for a Certification 

Application or download it from www.isa-arbor.com. Mail 
or fax it back to the ISA. It needs to be in their office at least 12
working days before the exam. 

Test anxiety is a problem for some people, but if you have 
adequately prepared for the exam and you’ve learned some test
taking tips from Asplundh Technical Services, you will succeed!
Becoming an ISA Certified Arborist is something to be proud of
and it can open doors to professional growth. It also helps
Asplundh maintain leadership in the vegetation management work
we do for our customers around the world. Talk to your manager
today if you’re interested!
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rchids
Letters and telephone calls were received complimenting the following

forepersons and their crews working on the property of the utility or 

organization listed below the employees’ names. This listing covers all

“Orchids” that were received in the Corporate Communications Dept.

between November 15, 2005 and March 31, 2006. For their outstanding 

job performance or special volunteer efforts, we say . . .

Thank you and congratulations!

O
ALABAMA

Don Sheppard and Crew,

Alabama Power Co.

General Foreperson Jim 

Wilson, Forepersons Johnny

Sullivan and David Wilcox 

and Crews,

Central Alabama Electric Co-op.

ARIZONA

General Foreperson Jean

Lewalski, Planner Phillip 

Carrasco and Crews,

Tucson Electric Power

CALIFORNIA

Jose Pina and Apprentice 

Alberto Fuentes,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

COLORADO

Planner Adam Paulson 

and Crew,

Mountain Parks Electric, Inc.

DELAWARE

General Foreperson Gary 

Brittingham, Foreperson 

Alvin Bales, Trimmer Marvin

Duncan and Groundperson

Dustin Hoffman,

Delaware Electric Cooperative

FLORIDA

Billy Fox and Journeyman

Wayne Troupe,

Jacksonville Electric Authority

General Foreperson Jose 

Heredia and Crews,

Central Florida Electric Co-op.

General Forepersons Hugo

Juarez and Gilbert Martinez,

Forepersons Arturo Gomez,

Francisco Medina and Dennis

Wood, Office Assistant Vasti

White, Trimmer Joan

Rodriguez, Journeymen Glen

Byrum and George Dennis,

Groundpersons Tommy

Grubbs and Roberto Mendez,

and Crew Member Mauricio

Jimenez, for their help planting

169 new trees for the City of

Tallahassee’s Arbor Day 

celebration in January,

Tallahassee Electric Department

Chris Turner and Trimmer 

Doug Pinney,

Florida Power & Light

Vice President Pat White, 

General Foreperson Richard

Holt, Office Manager Penny

Winer and Crew, for 

volunteering their time to

remove several hazard trees 

from a local church’s property,

New Church at Lake Helen

General Foreperson James

Williams and Crews,

Gainesville Regional Utilities

GEORGIA

Michael Haney and Crew,

Cobb EMC

(two letters received)

Rosendo Lopez and Crew,

Georgia EMC

IDAHO

Terry Voigt, Journeyman 

Jerry Androes and Apprentice

Clark Wright,

Avista Utilities

ILLINOIS

Abraham Martinez, 

Journeymen Victor Martinez

and Samuel Rincon and Crew 

Member Jose Hernandez,

ComEd

INDIANA

Manager Jeff Duncan and

Crews, for their generous 

support of this year’s Earth

Day/ArborFest 2006,

City of Anderson Parks & Rec.

General Foreperson Steve 

Larson and Crews,

AEP

LOUISIANA

Planner Ken Arnold, for his 

professionalism and efficiency,

AEP

MAINE

Supervisor Tom Kostenbader,

Foreperson Wylie Trudeau

and Crews, for their 

professionalism, teamwork and

commitment to safety while 

performing removals in Acadia

National Park in March,

Bangor Hydro Electric

MARYLAND

General Foreperson Gene

Lentz and Crews,

Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.

MICHIGAN

Dave Hooper and Journeyman

Steve Golliher,

American Transmission Co.

Tom Ibbotson and Crew,

AEP

MINNESOTA

General Foreperson Wayne 

Bailey and Crews,

Xcel Energy

From a letter to the Home Office regarding Wendell Smitherman
Region Foreperson Don Sheppard and crew on Alabama Power Co.
property in Helfin:

...You should recognize Mr. Sheppard for knowing how to speak with
older people, as well as those who are impaired. He is an asset to your
company. ... The crew worked very hard to get the job done and they
should be told how much all of their hard work is appreciated.

Susanne Haywood League

From a letter to Supervisor Tom Kostenbader of the Ralph Guadagno
Region, commending the recent work of his crews for Bangor Hydro
Electric Co. in Maine:

...While your crews were there [Blackwoods Campground in Acadia
National Park] working under the supervision of your foreperson,
Wylie Trudeau, I was very impressed with the way they performed
their jobs. ... I have often found that people see more of “what you
don’t do”, rather than “what you do”. Today, it was very evident to me
“what they do” and I could see these men taking pride in their job and
caring about each other’s safety.

Bob Giles, Q.A.Q.C. Supervisor, Sargent Corp.
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General Foreperson Wayne 

Bailey, Foreperson Bob 

Warner and Journeyman 

Bill Ebert,

Xcel Energy

Chuck Gill, Trimmer Jason

Jackson, Journeyman Ken 

Keydon and Apprentice 

Brian Stumphf,

Xcel Energy

Leif Haugland and 

Matt Johansen, Trimmer

Anthony Elfering and 

Journeymen Harry Mitchell

and Paul Santama,

Xcel Energy

General Foreperson Scott

Skalicky, Foreperson Randy

Lehmann and Journeyman 

Ryan Mills,

Connexus Energy

NEW HAMPSHIRE

General Foreperson Tom

Chouinard, Foreperson Brian

Roberts and Groundperson 

Dan Barry,

Public Service Co. of NH

General Foreperson Ron

Dixon and Crews (MI),

Public Service Co. of NH

Jeff Malanson and Trimmer

Brian Tivey,

New Hampshire Electric Co-op.

Regional Safety Superintendent

Mark Turner, Foreperson Art

Dolliver and Groundperson

Mike Coons,

Public Service Co. of NH

NEW JERSEY

Supervisor Pat Lamberton 

and Crews,

Township of Wall

NEW YORK

General Foreperson Mike 

McKenty, Foreperson Craig

Ormandy and Journeyman

Anthony Geslak, for helping to

rescue a cat stranded up a tree,

Central Hudson Gas & Electric

NORTH CAROLINA

Wayne Bryant and Crew,

Progress Energy

General Foreperson Chris

Creed and Crews,

Duke Energy

General Foreperson Chris 

Puckett, Foreperson Robby 

Callis and Crews,

Duke Energy

OHIO

General Foreperson Steve 

Perdue, Foreperson Anthony

Provenzale and Trimmer

Richard Stone,

AEP

OREGON

General Foreperson Jamie

Culp, Foreperson Tony Mabry,

Journeyman C.J. Mickes 

and Crews,

Cowlitz County PUD

PENNSYLVANIA

General Foreperson John 

Davidheiser and Crews,

Pennsylvania Power & Light

Planner Frank Devine 

and Crew,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson Manuel

Gonzalez, Foreperson Nicandro

Cisneros and Crews,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson Anthony

Pinelli and Crews,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson William

Pomeroy, Forepersons Cloyd

Varner, Sr. and Cloyd Varner,

Jr. and Crews,

PECO Energy

Planner Joe Seabridge, Jr.,

Forepersons Dave Jones and 

Joe Seabridge and Trimmer 

Andre Young,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson Dave 

Sliwinski, Planner Jim Mettler

and Crews,

PECO Energy

TENNESSEE

General Foreperson Joe

Cartwright, Foreperson

Saysaming Boutsisomphone,

Journeyman Vanh Kanjanabout

and Groundperson 

Jeremy Holmes,

Joe Wheeler EMC

Blume Tree Services General

Foreperson Rodolfo Ramirez,

Foreperson Jose Flores 

and Crews,

Memphis Light, Gas & Water

TEXAS

General Foreperson Jose A.

Barrera, Foreperson David

Ivory, Trimmer Christopher

Blackstock and Groundperson

Eron Lee Kammer,

Kerrville Pubic Utilities Board

Supervisor Kenny Cuevas,

General Foreperson Eddie

Briscoe, Forepersons Torry

Noble and Columbus Reader

and Crews,

AEP

General Foreperson Jose 

Garcia, Foreperson Raul

Gomez, Journeymen Rafael

Garcia, Jose Gomez, Jose

Mineros and Jose Rubio and

Crew Member Rider Requeno,

CenterPoint Energy

Planners Jarrid Hohensee and

Jason Matias and Crews,

Austin Energy

General Foreperson Sam 

Houston and Crews,

Xcel Energy

General Foreperson Jerry Ray

and Crews,

TXU Electric Delivery

From an e-mail to Vice President Gary Shelto complimenting the
work of General Foreperson Ron Dixon and crew from the Jeff
Lynch Region of Michigan, who were on location working for 
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire:

...When I called to check how things went, he [the property owner]
couldn’t say enough about how wonderful the crew [was] to him.
When I spoke to him in November, he didn’t have much good to say
about Asplundh, but his opinion has changed considerably. Could
you please contact your counterpart in Michigan to forward my
thanks and to make sure the workers get recognition for their efforts
with this customer?

Northeast Utilities

From a letter to Kerrville Public Utilities Board (KPUB) commending
the work of General Foreperson Jose A. Barrera, Foreperson David
Ivory, Trimmer Christopher Blackstock and Groundperson Eron
Lee Kammer of the Allen LeBlanc Region in Texas: 

...This is written to commend the professional and competent work,
and positive attitude exhibited by his [David Ivory’s] crew. They were
polite, cooperative and did the work in an efficient manner. It is my
observation that such characteristics tend to be rare these days, and I
would like to compliment this crew and KPUB for performing this
necessary work. ...

B.D. Faught
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General Foreperson Phil

Stephenson, Forepersons 

Antonio Meraz and Irvin

Owens and Crews,

Texas-New Mexico Power Co.

VIRGINIA

David Fox, for promptly returning

a lost wallet to its owner,

Dominion Virginia Power

Lewis Hinson and Crew,

Northern Neck Electric Co-op.

General Foreperson Cecil

McCumbee, Foreperson

Robert Luttrell and 

Groundperson Donald Bowen,

Northern Virginia Electric Co-op.

Roy Mitchem, Trimmer James

Sowers and Groundperson 

Donald Yarber,

AEP

WASHINGTON

General Foreperson Reggie

Charlesworth, Forepersons 

Dennis Erspamer and Gary

Gast and Crews,

Clark Public Utilities

Alan Doney, Journeyman 

Kevin Ford and Groundperson

David Lane,

Clark Public Utilities

Dennis Erspamer and Crew,

Clark Public Utilities

(two letters were received)

Kevin Sprouse and Crew,

Seattle City Light

Steve Youngerman, Journeyman

Tim Kuchnsky and Apprentice

Jason Easton,

Bonneville Power Administration

WEST VIRGINIA

General Foreperson Chuck

Blosser, Forepersons Joe 

Ferris and Delmer Harris,

Trimmers Kevin McCallister

and Josh Pack and 

Groundpersons Kelly Turley

and Aaron Turner,

AEP

Allen Daniels and Crew,

AEP

Paul Greene and Trimmers

Roy Adkins and David Weikle,

Allegheny Power

Rodney Meadows and Howard

Rowe and Sprayers James 

Bonaparte and Ralph Rowe,

AEP

Planner Jason Pringle, 

Forepersons Curtis Hanshaw

General Forepersons Ron

Douglas and David Orehosky,

Forepersons Leon Bonner, Bill

French, Dale Henderson,

Vince Scenna and Charles

Spells, Trimmer Federico

Moreno, Journeyman Barry

Duke and Groundperson

Felipe Guevara, for quickly and

efficiently helping the Hurricane

Wilma power restoration effort

in September 2005,

Fort Pierce Utilities Authority (FL)

Supervisor Rocky Robinson,

General Foreperson Bladimir

Cardenas and Crews, for their

assistance during the 2005 

hurricane season,

Keys Energy Services (FL)

Supervisor Rocky Robinson,

General Foreperson Bladimir

Cardenas and Crews, for 

their professionalism in clearing

debris created by Hurricane

Wilma last September from 

Matheson Hammock Park 

and Marina in Miami, Florida,

Miami-Dade County Park &

Recreation Department

Vice President Pat White,

Supervisor Dale Rushing, 

General Foreperson Bob

Osborne and Crews, for 

working extra hard last 

October to clear trees and limbs

downed by Hurricane Wilma so

power could be quickly restored

to the community,

Lee County Electric Co-op., Inc.

Steve Austin, Phillip Brunson

and Randy Clemons and

Trimmer John Davis (AL), 

for their efforts to help the 

Hurricane Katrina restoration

efforts, and the compassion they

showed to the residents of

Metairie, Louisiana who were

affected by the storm,

Entergy (LA)

From a letter regarding crews under General Foreperson Jesse
Long from the Joe Schneider Region, working in a U.S. Forest 
Service recreation area on Wisconsin Public Service Corp. property
in Bayfield County:

... Jesse and his crew did a great job of cutting and dropping the
trees, many [of which] were leaning out over the power line. Their
skilled completion of this project allowed for us to utilize the trees for
this fish habitat restoration project, and will reduce the chance of
power failures in the future. ... This is a classic win-win-win project,
where a group effort was necessary to successfully complete a large
project. ... I wanted to thank Jesse and his crew for a great job.

Tom Moris, Wildlife Biologist

From an e-mail to Vice President Dave Stall, thanking his crews for
their hard work after a wind storm damaged Southern California
Edison lines:

... We had another major wind storm. And like always, there was
Asplundh to the rescue! I want to thank all the crews, the patrolmen
and, most of all, the general forepersons. These guys all did an 
outstanding job. ... They worked long, hard hours in very difficult
conditions, and were able to get the job done quickly and, most
importantly, safely! ... A special thanks to the GFs (Jose M. Sanchez,
Ben Vera and Jesus Velazquez) for their excellent job running the
crews and working well with me. Thanks again, guys!

Rick Salmon, Technical Specialist 2

WISCONSIN

Greg Arndt and Mark 

Hengstenberg and Journeyman

John Woythal,

WE Energies

General Foreperson Jesse

Long and Crews,

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

Pat O’Connor and Jeff

Stuettgen and Journeymen

Andy Schneider and 

and Marshell Runnion 

and Crews,

AEP

(two letters were received)

General Foreperson Jerry 

Rose, Foreperson Roy Lester

and Groundpersons Jacob

Bowles, Joe Hutchinson and

Jerry Johnson,

AEP

Brian Thieme,

WE Energies

STORM WORK

General Forepersons Jose

Sanchez, Jesus Velazquez and

Ben Vera and Crews, for the

outstanding and safe work they

did after a major windstorm hit

Southern California at the end 

of January,

Southern California Edison
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General Foreperson James

Blevins, Planner Tim Ezell,

Forepersons Gregory Bailey,

Richard Demerritt, Tony King

and Jason Little, Trimmers

Rodrigo Garcia, Joshua Hood

and Mario Tercero and

Apprentices Kyle Jones and

Lester Jones (TN), for their

help in the power restoration

efforts after Hurricane Rita in

September, which got power

back on to over 58,000 

customers in 2-1/2 days,

Lafayette Utilities System (LA)

General Forepersons Jerry

Kensinger and Alberto 

Torres and Crew Member

Juan Gonzales (TX), for their 

self-sufficiency and positive 

attitude during the Hurricane

Katrina clean-up in Luling,

Entergy (LA)

Vice President Mike Smith,

Regional Safety Superintendent

Jimmy Spicer and Crews, for

their tireless and selfless work, 

in even the most storm-battered

areas, after Hurricane Katrina

made landfall in Mississippi on

August 29, 2005,

Mississippi Power Co.

General Foreperson Paul

Arno, Planner Douglas

Capute, Trimmers Justin 

Bishop, Gregg Erickson, Adam

Jewell and Travis McMann

and Groundperson Chris

Ploss, for their cooperation and

willingness to go above and

beyond the call of duty to clear

utility lines so power could be

restored after a severe windstorm

hit the Chocorua area on 

February 17,

Public Service Co. of NH

Planner Frank Brundle and

Groundperson Derek Beland,

for their incredible work and

attention to safety while clearing

power lines of tree limbs downed

by a Februrary windstorm,

Public Service Co. of NH

Vice President Gary Shelto

and Crews, for their help

removing downed trees and

limbs from power lines in frigid

temperatures over the Presidents’

Day weekend,

Public Service Co. of NH

General Foreperson Ron

Dixon and Crews (MI), for

their professional response 

during the windstorm restoration

on February 17,

National Grid (NY)

Manager Mike Zehler and

Crews, for their hard work helping

clear power lines damaged by

the February 17 windstorm,

National Grid (NY)

Bruce Connors and 

Groundperson Breck 

Chamberlain, for their fast and

competent response after a

mixed rain and snow storm iced

up trees and downed power lines

in the Fall River, Nova Scotia

area on December 9, 2005,

Nova Scotia Power (Canada)

General Foreperson Frank

Gosnell, Foreperson Ron Zike,

Trimmer Robert Phillips and

Groundperson Anthony 

Burton (IN), for their kindness

while working in difficult 

conditions in Beaumont, Texas

after Hurricane Rita hit the area

on September 24, 2005,

Entergy (TX)

Supervisor Scott Harmon

(MO), General Forepersons

Jose Barrera (TX), Steven

Ford (KS), Gabriel Lepe (TX)

and Joe Ramirez (CA) and

Crews, for all of their hard work

on the Hurricane Rita restoration

in Lufkin, Texas,

Entergy (TX)

General Forepersons Bob

Baker (now retired) and

Richard Lloyd, Forepersons

Steve Bryant, Dave Burress,

Gary Isaacs, Mark Johnson,

Dale Lanning, Les Lundgren,

Chris Peppinger, Joe Phillips

and Ed Tarantino and Crews,

for their quick response to a

severe wind storm on February 5,

that downed power lines and

could have ruined Superbowl

Sunday for thousands of Seattle

Seahawks fans in Washington,

Snohomish County PUD

From a letter to Manager Mike Zehler, regarding the work his crews
did to help National Grid restore power after a winter wind storm:
I would like to extend my appreciation to Asplundh for the assistance
you provided during the severe wind storm that struck our upstate
New York service area February 17. ... Your employees worked tirelessly
in the bitter cold to help National Grid repair extensive infrastructure
damage ... so that the more than 210,000 customers affected could have
their service restored. This was the largest storm-related outage in our
New York service territory in more than five years. ... It’s great to know
that National Grid and our customers can count on you to lend a hand.

Terry Thompson
From an e-mail to Asplundh Canada ULC Vice President Steve
Christiansen, thanking Foreperson Bruce Connors and Groundperson
Breck Chamberlain for their hard work after a winter storm last
December on Nova Scotia Power property:
Thank you so much! My family just informed me that your crew 
came out today to remove a huge tree off our power line and roof. We
appreciate your fast response and your competent crew. Please recognize
what an enormous service you provide and be truly proud of how
much you help people. ... Thank you again.

Nadine MacKay

� Kudos to Gas Pipeline Right-of-Way Crew—Joseph Adkins, an
equipment operator for Duke Energy Gas Transmission (DEGT), has
been working with Foreperson John Lacasse and Groundpersons Doug 
Bailey and Bill Mangle of the Carl Junghans Region for the past three
years on Algonquin Gas Transmission Co. (a subsidiary of DEGT)
pipeline rights-of-way in Connecticut and New York. Joseph continues
to be impressed with the crew’s work, and illustrated his point by 
sending the photo above to the Home Office in Willow Grove, 
Pennsylvania to show the great job this crew has been doing. Using 
a skid steer mower, they have been clearing out brush that could 
otherwise prevent access to the pipeline for maintenance and repairs.
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Crews & News

� New Contract of Mountainous Proportions—Asplundh Canada
ULC Supervisor Ed Maddalozzo snapped this breathtaking shot of the
rugged terrain that BC Hydro 500 kV transmission lines pass through
near Hudson’s Hope, British Columbia. Ed was patrolling the remote
area on an ATV last fall to prepare a work bid. BC Hydro accepted 
the bid, so crews from the Remo Maddalozzo Region began the work
toward the end of April. Ed and his crews will hand cut and use a
Hydro Ax and a Slashbuster to manage vegetation along approximately
six miles of the right-of-way. The lines are fed by the William A.C. 
Bennett Dam, which has a capacity to supply 13 billion kilowatt hours
of electricity annually. That’s quite a job!

� A First For 
Fortis Electric—
Last July, crews

from the Remo 
Maddalozzo Region
of British Columbia,

Canada began the
first ever herbicide

application work 
on Fortis Electric

property. After 
completing a

detailed Pesticide
Management Plan

to Apply Herbicides,
Asplundh Canada
ULC Foreperson
Dale Moffatt (R)

and his four person
crew were allowed
to begin basal/cut

stump herbicide applications on a 230 kV transmission line near 
Penticton. The work was a great success, helping Fortis to maintain

vegetation on their right-of-way safely and economically.

� Arizona Crew Praised for Katrina Efforts—Judy Taylor, owner of
Express Personnel Services (EPS) in Tempe, Arizona, sent a letter to
Vice President Will Willis after she met some of his crews working on
the Hurricane Katrina restoration. Judy was in Covington, Louisiana
last fall helping the EPS local office recover from the hurricane and
frequently saw Asplundh crews who were in town working for Central
Louisiana Electric Cooperative. Judy was impressed that these folks
were “away from home for weeks at a time, camping in tents, sleeping
in trucks, dealing with over 90-degree heat and 90% humidity” to help
others in need. She was so delighted when she met fellow Arizonians
General Foreperson Dave Brower, Foreperson Tim Cox and crew that
she snapped their picture for her scrapbook.

� Canadian Crew
Helps Project
Take Off—Since
2000, the Steve 
Christiansen
Region of
Asplundh Canada
ULC has been
working on the
brown spruce 
longhorn beetle
eradication program
in Nova Scotia.
Last November, 
the project took a
different direction
– into the skies!
Working with the
Canadian Food
Inspection Agency
and the Nova 
Scotia Department
of Natural

Resources (NSDNR), Supervisor Rick Williams, Foreperson Marc
MacMullin and Forestry Cutters Harry Harris, Charlie Harvey and
Blair Henry traveled deep into the woods on ATVs at Hatchett Lake to
remove 12 spruces thought to be infected with the pest. The crew
limbed and cut the trees into five-foot sections, which were then flown
out of the woods by the NSDNR’s helicopter to a nearby lab to be 
tested for signs of the beetle and its larvae. The crew completed the
work in about four hours, safely and on time.

Jobs Well Done
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30-Year Watches

� Foreperson Tom Cornett (L) received a congratulatory handshake
and a specially-engraved watch from Asplundh Brush Control Co.
(ABC) Manager Mike Gordon (R) to mark his 30th anniversary. In
November 1975, Tom started his Asplundh career on a line clearance
crew. He worked his way up to general foreperson and remained with
the tree company for over 10 years before transferring to ABC. Once
there, Tom did it all—hand trimming, mowing, herbicide applications on
rights-of-way and substation maintenance—throughout the Midwest.
What’s really remarkable about Tom’s 30-year career is that he’s 
done all these different types of work without a personal injury or 
automobile accident! Tom currently oversees a crew that performs
mowing, hand cutting and basal spray services for Duke Energy 
(formerly Cinergy/PSI Energy) in the Bloomington, Indiana area.

� Vice President Joe Schneider (far L), Supervisor Mark Fecteau (far
R) and General Foreperson Wayne Graul (taking the photo) treated 
Journeyman Jay Scherbarth (second from L) and Foreperson Rick
Schuh (second from R) to lunch to celebrate their 30th anniversaries
with Asplundh. After a hearty handshake, Jay and Rick received 
specially-engraved watches to thank them for their years of service.
“These guys are great,” says Wayne, who has known Rick and Jay 
for many years. Both of these hardworking employees were hired in
1975—Rick in September, followed by Jay two months later in 
November. They each got their start as members on line clearance
crews, and have worked in northeast Wisconsin their entire careers.
How’s that for longevity? Rick and Jay have both gained expertise 
in spray work and manual operations. They currently work on WE
Energies property in the Appleton area.

� General Foreperson Eddie Smitherman (center) was recognized
for 30 years of dedicated service with the presentation of a 
specially-engraved plaque and watch by Manager (and brother) 
Wendell Smitherman (R) and Supervisor Rickey Bailey (L) at a 
general forepersons’ meeting held earlier this year. Eddie began his
Asplundh career on a manual crew. His strong work ethic and friendly 
demeanor helped him to quickly advance to foreperson two years 
later, and in 1987, Eddie’s hard work was recognized again with a
promotion to general foreperson. Eddie has worked his entire career 
in the great state of Alabama, and currently oversees crews working 
on Alabama Power Co. property in the Clanton area.

� General Manager 
of Equipment 

Operations Ed Marx
(R) proudly presented

Fleet Title/Registration 
Supervisor Jeannette

Rawls (L) of the 
Equipment Department

with a specially-
engraved watch to 
commemorate her 
30 years with the 

company. Jeannette
started at the Philmont

shop in November 1975
and was responsible 
for keeping track of
expenses, tires and
credit cards under 
former Equipment

Manager Bruce 
Bennett. Over time,

Jeannette also became
responsible for pricing

work orders on rebuilds
and helped with the

closeout of the Philmont facility and the Asplundh Manufacturing 
Division in Chalfont. She became a clerk under former Fleet Title/

Registration Supervisor Mary Mahoney. When Mary retired in the late
1980s, Jeannette took over the position and earned the Home Office

Employee of the Month Award in November 1987 for her hard work.
The entire Equipment Department, along with Vice President/Sponsor

Steven Asplundh, helped Jeannette celebrate her years of dedicated
service with a party and beautifully decorated cake, complete with a
die-cast Asplundh stake body truck and an aerial lift squeeze truck. 
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Home Office Honors

� Home Office Employees
of the Month—Friendly,

helpful and dependable are
just a few of the words used to

describe the recent Home
Office Employee of the Month
winners. Sally Chester (L), an

input operator in the Payroll
Department, was honored in

December 2005 at the Holiday
Assembly. Lee Sheppleman

(R), an administrative 
assistant in the Risk 

Management Department,
earned this distinction in

March. Congratulations to
both of you!

� Dewey Lee Lester, a 19-year-old trimmer in the Dave Sachs
Region in Ohio, tragically lost his life in an automobile accident on his
way to work last June. Even though he was only with Asplundh for a
little over a year, Dewey’s co-workers were devastated by his loss.
Supervisor Wes Washington and General Foreperson Dave Campfield,
along with the kindly folks at AEP, helped organize a region-wide 
collection and used the money to have a Diospyros virginiana (common
persimmon tree) at the Dawes Arboretum named in Dewey’s memory.
The beautiful tree and engraved plaque can be found at the arboretum
near the Dawes Memorial.

� Terry and Amanda Nihiser
are proud to introduce you to the

latest addition to their family, 
nine-month-old Matthew. He was
born on July 19, 2005, weighing 
7 lbs., 13 oz. and measuring 23"

long. Little Matthew is adored by
his 2 1/2 year-old twin sisters, 

Emily and Trinity. Dad Terry is 
a foreperson in the Dave Puckett

Region, working with his crew on
South Central Power Company

property in Ohio.

� Supervisor Mario Patino
and his wife, Marta Hernandez,

welcomed baby Mario into 
the world on January 15.

Weighing 8 lbs., he arrived early
in the morning at 1:18 AM.

Daddy Mario oversees Pat
White Region crews on 

the properties of Central
Florida Electric Cooperative, 

Jacksonville Electric Authority,
Lee County Electric 

Cooperative and Sumter 
Electric Cooperative.

Family Album

� We first featured the darling
Halie Noelle Mayer in the Summer
2002 issue (inset) with her mom,
Christine and dad, Michael. She
was just a little peanut then, but
she’s a big girl now. According to
Christine, her five-year-old Halie is
quite the young lady, and is looking
forward to kindergarten in the fall.
Christine is a technician in the 
Customer & Field Liaison 
Department at the Home Office 
in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania.

� John Wolfe, Sr.
(R) welcomed home
his son, John, Jr.
(L), after he served
seven months in
Iraq supporting
Operation Freedom.
John, Jr. is enlisted
with the Marines,
stationed out of
Camp Lejeune in
Jacksonville, North
Carolina. John, Sr.
is a general

foreperson in the Dave Sachs Region, overseeing crews on Cuyahoga
Falls Electric System property in Ohio.

� This cute bundle amongst the
autumn leaves is six-month-old

Delaney Marie. The daughter of
Railroad Division General

Foreperson Jerry Thiessen, Jr.
was born November 11, 2005.

Weighing 6 lbs., 12 oz. and 
measuring 19 3/4", she was just 
a little acorn when she arrived, 

but she is starting to sprout now!
Dad Jerry is based in Kansas, and

works all over the Midwest and
eastern U.S. for various customers. 

20022002
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Training Times

� May Forepersons’ School—On May 25-26, 2005, the Carl Junghans
Region hosted a Forepersons’ School in Windsor Locks, Connecticut
for experienced forepersons from Connecticut and Massachusetts. The
two-day school, led by Operational Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr.,
General Forepersons Steve Bennett, Roger Brisson, Shawn Giroux and
Bill Trapp, Planner Fran Demerski and Foreperson Pete Wicklund,
covered a variety of topics to help these employees become more 
successful at what they do every day. Forepersons Seth Davis and
Robert Roberts completed the course.

� May NETTTS—On May 16-20, 2005, Foreperson Seth Davis,
Trimmer Matthew-David Dupuis and Groundperson Edward Smith of
the Carl Junghans Region of Connecticut participated in the New 
England Tractor Trailer Training School (NETTTS). Held over a 
five-day period at the NETTTS training center in Somers, Connecticut,
these employees learned safe driving habits, practiced maneuvers and
various driving skills with a certified CDL instructor. On the last day,
everyone passed the CDL road test with flying colors.

� July Forepersons’ School—Foreperson James Annear, Trimmer
Anthony Willis and Groundpersons Matt Enzor, Renee Leduc and
Manuel Villamarin, Jr. attended a Forepersons’ School on July 20-21,
2005 in Windsor Locks, Connecticut. These Carl Junghans Region
employees attended the sessions specially developed by Operational
Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr. and his training staff of General
Forepersons Shawn Giroux and Bill Trapp, Planner Fran Demerski and
Foreperson Pete Wicklund. Everyone learned new leadership skills and
improved existing ones to make their everyday operations even better.

� July Aerial Lift School—On July 30, 2005, Forepersons Jay Jolley
and Jon Ricard, Trimmers Ed Dobson, Matthew-David Dupuis, Jose
Heurtas and Chris Kratzke and Groundperson Manuel Villamarin, Jr.
gave up a Saturday off to attend an Aerial Lift School in Putnam, 
Connecticut. Operational Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr. and
General Foreperson Roger Brisson assisted Certified Equipment
Inspector Tom Posten as he taught these folks from the Carl Junghans
Region about proper lift inspection, maintenance and safety techniques.

� August Forepersons’ School—On August 17-18, 2005, Operational
Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr., assisted by General Forepersons
Roger Brisson and Bill Trapp, Planner Fran Demerski and Foreperson
Pete Wicklund, held a Forepersons’ School for up and coming employees
in the Carl Junghans Regions of Connecticut and Massachusetts. 
Apprentices Noah Giard and Edwin Maldonado attended the session to
help them achieve greater professional success.
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Training Times

� October NETTTS—On October 17-21, 2005, Foreperson Justin
Gearing, Trimmers Todd Clark and Jose Valentin, and Groundpersons
Justin Lewis and Manuel Villamarin, Jr. traveled to Somers, Connecticut
to participate in the New England Tractor Trailer Training School.
Under the watchful eye of a certified CDL instructor, these Carl 
Junghans Region employees studied carefully and practiced driving
skills to obtain their commercial driver’s licenses.

� September Forepersons’ School—Held on September 28-29, 2005 in
Windsor Locks, Connecticut, Carl Junghans Region Forepersons Kevin
Patrick and James Richard, Trimmer Edwin Vasquez and Groundpersons
Jose Arroyo and Raymond Catala attended a Forepersons’ School. Led by
Operational Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr. and his training
team of General Forepersons Roger Brisson, Barry Croke, Brian Hinds
and Bill Trapp and Planner Fran Demerski, these employees covered
materials designed to improve the skills they use daily in the field.

� November Forepersons’ School—Operational Training Supervisor
John Terault, Jr. held a Forepersons’ School on November 14-15, 2005
in Windsor Locks, Connecticut. Assisted by General Forepersons Roger
Brisson, Barry Croke, Shawn Giroux and Brian Hinds and Planner
Fran Demerski, employees from the Carl Junghans Region in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts participated in this intense two-day
program. Forepersons Jonathan Ball, Jason Donovan, Roberto Rivera,
Sumner Sewall and David Theberge, Groundpersons Carlos Cruz, Sr.,
Raul Sanabria and Robert Schuller and Apprentice Keith Rose all 
successfully completed the course.

� December ASTP—During the week of December 5-9, 2005, the
Asplundh Supervisory Training Program was held at the Home Office
in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania. Led by Ryan Swier, Field Personnel
Manager of Training and Development, the graduates were (standing,
back row, L to R): Gary Elliott, Arkansas; Gene Smith, Jr., Florida;
Jeffrey Bucek, Virginia; Oscar Hernandez, Texas; and Tim Sells, 
North Carolina. Seated in the front row were (L to R): Timothy 
Branham, Virginia; Chad Metsala, Minnesota; Dennis Fosbenner,
Pennsylvania; and James Wood, Oklahoma.

� December GFPDP—On December 13-15, 2005, Field Personnel
Manager of Training and Development Ryan Swier hosted the General
Foreperson Professional Development Program. Held in Atlanta, Georgia,
the participants were (front row, L to R): Doug Brock, South Carolina;
Troy Ball, Tennessee; Gary Henderson (ABC), Florida; Jerry Beverly,
Kentucky; Dan Yarger, Georgia; Michael Vance, Tennessee; Jimmy Spicer,
Mississippi; and Steve Deacon, Georgia. Standing in the back row were 
(L to R): Jimmy Rumker, Alabama; Eddie Webb, North Carolina; Steve
Jonas, Florida; James Rhodes, Florida; Gilbert King, Kentucky; Richard
Hilliard, Florida; Emilio Perez, Florida; and Eddie Graves, Alabama.

� November Aerial Lift School—Employees from the Carl Junghans
Region attended an Aerial Lift School held in Putnam, Connecticut on
November 18, 2005. Led by Certified Equipment Inspector Tom Posten,
with support from Operational Training Supervisor John Terault, Jr.
and General Foreperson Roger Brisson, the participants improved
their inspecting and operating skills for several different types of lifts.
Forepersons James Budarz, Joshua Chviek, Jay Jolley and David 
Theberge, Trimmers Ed Dobson and Chris Kratzke, Groundpersons
Renee Leduc, Tom Sfreddo and Manuel Villamarin, Jr. and Apprentice
Jesus Alvarado all volunteered their time on a Saturday off to attend
the class.
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Sportsmen’s Corner

� Erin Boyer, daughter 
of Home Office Equipment 

Purchasing Department 
Buyer Donna Boyer, had a 

record-breaking season playing
basketball for William Tennent

High School in Pennsylvania. 
The five-foot-tall sophomore

shooting guard scored over 282
points during the 2005-06 season

(a record!), 57 of which were 
3-point shots. Her phenomenal

play earned her the MVP award
from her high school team and

The Intelligencer’s “Athlete of
the Week” award in January. Erin
is looking forward to next season,

where she’ll take on co-captain
responsibilities. Donna will be

celebrating her 20th anniversary
with the company in July.

� Andrew Sachs (L, #592) and Derrick Booher (R, #103), the 
14-year-old sons of Vice President Dave Sachs and Kelly Runkle Region
Supervisor Kevin Booher, raced against one another in a motocross
race held in Ohio on November 19, 2005. The good friends both placed
well that day—Andrew finished in 2nd place, with Derrick close behind
in 4th. Both Andrew and Derrick, as well as their dads, are gearing up
for another exciting season of friendly competition this year.

� David Blanton (R), a foreperson in the Larry Kirk Region, took 
a day off from work last November to go hunting. While out in
McGouglin County, Kentucky, he harvested this handsome 8-point buck.
When David returned home, he showed the buck to his nine-year-old
son, Tyler (L). Tyler was in school that day and missed the hunting trip,
but he was proud to pose with his father for a photo next to the buck.
David and his crew work in the Pikeville, Kentucky area for AEP.

� Ritchie Tuttle took down
this impressive 14-point buck

on October 2, 2005 during
bow hunting season. Ritchie
was out for the day when he

came across the over 200-lb.
creature in the woods of

Wyandot County, Ohio. He
lined the buck up in his sights
and the rest is history. Ritchie

is a general foreperson in 
the Dave Sachs Region. He 
oversees crews working on

AEP property near Columbus.

� Tom Leverentz
Region Mechanic
James Pearson of
Texas, (standing, 
second from L), got a
chance to do a little
fishing for blue 
marlins while on
vacation last summer
in Hawaii. The 
Pearson clan boarded
the Maggie Joe, 
captained by 
(kneeling, L to R)
Mike and his First
Mate, Nate, and took
off for a day of deep
sea fishing off the
coast of Waikiki.
Eldest son Jacob
(standing, far L)
reeled in the first 
marlin, weighing 

108 lbs, in about 20 minutes. James fought for an hour and a half to
bring in the second fish, a 185-lb. beauty. Youngest son Chris
(standing, second from R) took the last catch of the day, a respectable
128 lbs. James’ wife, Jaylene (standing, center) and Grandpa Bob
Faries (far R) joined the boys at the dock to admire their catch after a
fun and memorable day at sea.

� Foreperson
Bruce Eldridge
of the Larry
Kirk Region
caught this 
42-lb. catfish at
a pay lake in
Knox County,
Kentucky. It
took Bruce 
40 minutes to
drag this huge
fish in. Bruce
has over 28
years in the 
line clearance
industry and
has been with

Asplundh since 1984. He currently oversees a crew on AEP property
near Hazard, Kentucky.
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Trees & Utilities Conference
Participation Grows Stronger

� National Arbor Day is the last Friday of April, but many states in the South and West celebrate
Arbor Day earlier due to warmer climates. For instance, Asplundh crews from the Pat White Region

in Florida are shown here helping to plant the last 30 out of 169 new trees for the City of 
Tallahassee’s Arbor Day project on January 21!  At the Trees & Utilities Conference in April, 

the City of Tallahassee Electric received its fourth Tree Line USA certificate and Electric 
Utility Forester Perry Odom was on hand for the presentation.

When Asplundh participated in the
first Trees & Utilities Conference in February
1993 in Lincoln, Nebraska, the attendance
was enthusiastic, but much less numerous.
On April 10-12, 2006, the 13th annual
Trees & Utilities Conference was held in
Chicago, Illinois and it drew over 300
attendees from all over the nation!

Presented by the National Arbor Day
Foundation (NADF), the Trees & Utilities
Conference is now held in cooperation with
major industry organizations—the Utility
Arborist Association, the Edison Electric
Institute Vegetation Management Task
Force, American Public Power Association
and the National Rural Electric Cooperative

� Right-of-Way Forester David Auchter (R)
of East Central Energy in Minnesota receives
a handshake of congratulations and a Tree
Line USA certificate from National Arbor
Day Foundation Vice President of Programs
Dan Lambe (L). This is the second year that
East Central Energy received this distinction
and the utility is among the growing ranks of
rural electric cooperatives that have attained
the Tree Line USA honor. David was also a
presenter at the conference. Crews from the
Keith Erickson Region help manage vegetation
on the East Central’s rights-of-way.

Association. Over the years, the 
involvement of these key players, as well
as the participation of many municipal
foresters, has increased the value of the
discussions and presentations given at
this conference.

With a growing need to address the
vegetation management requirements of
the North American Electric Reliability
Council (NERC) and Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC), this
conference is a good forum to discuss
solutions and recognize successes. In fact,
one of the main events at the conference
is the announcement of the NADF’s Tree
Line USA Award recipients.

“The Tree Line USA awards draw 
a lot of attendees, but the conference 
program is also quite sound,” says Jim Orr,
general manager of Asplundh Technical
Services, who provided the closing remarks
in his role as president elect of the UAA.
Asplundh Technical Services Manager
Geoff Kempter was also part of the 
program this year, giving a lively 
presentation entitled, “Public Relations 
in the Real World—Your Crews Can Make
a Good Impression.”

Asplundh is proud to be associated with
the Trees & Utilities Conference and the
many utilities we serve who have earned
the Tree Line USA honor!

AEP Public Service Company of Oklahoma 13 years
AEP SWEPCO (AR, LA, TX) 11 years
AEP Texas Central Company 9 years
AEP Texas North Company 7 years
Alabama Power Company 6 years
Alliant Energy (IA, IL, MN, WI) 8 years
Ameren (IL, MO) 7 years
Appalachian Electric Cooperative (TN) 1 year
Arizona Public Service 10 years

Atlantic City Electric (NJ) 1 year
Austin Energy (TX) 5 years
Azusa Light and Water (CA) 4 years
Baltimore Gas and Electric (MD) 3 years
Bath Electric, Gas & Water Systems (NY) 3 years
Benton Public Utility District (WA) 7 years
Boone Electric Cooperative (MO) 2 years
Brigham City Light & Power (UT) 6 years
Brownsville Public Utilities Board (TX) 4 years
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Buckeye Rural Electric Cooperative (OH) 1 year
Burbank Water and Power (CA) 3 years
Carthage Water & Electric Plant (MO) 1 year
CenterPoint Energy (TX) 2 years
Central Vermont Public Service (VT) 4 years
Chelan County PUD #1 (WA) 8 years
Chicopee Electric Light (MA) 5 years
Choptank Electric Cooperative (MD) 3 years
Chugach Electric Association (AK) 7 years
Citizens’ Electric Company (PA) 4 years
City of Anaheim Public Utilities (CA) 3 years
City of Batavia Municipal Electric Utility (IL) 9 years
City of Forest Grove Light & Power (OR) 5 years
City of Lompoc Utility Services (CA) 4 years
City of New Roads (LA) 3 years
City of Redding Electric Utility (CA) 12 years 
City of St. Charles (IL) 2 years
City of Stoughton Utilities (WI) 5 years 
City of Tallahassee Electric (FL) 4 years
City of Westerville Electric Division (OH) 8 years 
City Public Service of San Antonio (TX) 5 years
City Utilities of Springfield (MO) 12 years
City Water, Light & Power (IL) 5 years
Clark Public Utilities (WA) 7 years
Cleco Power LLC (LA) 2 years
Cleveland Utilities (TN) 6 years
Clinton Utilities Board (TN) 4 years
Colorado Springs Utilities (CO) 11 years
Columbia Water & Light Department (MO) 9 years

ComEd (IL) 7 years
Consumers Power Inc. (OR) 8 years
Cookeville Electric Department (TN) 2 years
Crawford Electric Cooperative (MI) 4 years
Cuivre River Electric Cooperative (MI) 5 years
Cuyahoga Falls Electric Department (OH) 6 years
Delaware Electric Cooperative (DE) 4 years
Delmarva Power (DE, MD, VA) 7 years
Detroit Edison (MI) 11 years
Duck River Electric Membership Corporation (TN) 2 year
Duquesne Light Company (PA) 8 years
Dyersburg Electric Systems (TN) 7 years
East Central Energy (MN, WI) 2 years
Edmond Electric (OK) 6 years
FirstEnergy Corporation (NJ, OH, PA) 8 years
Florida Power & Light Company 4 years
Gaffney Board of Public Works (SC) 6 years
Gainesville Regional Utilities (FL) 7 years 
Golden Valley Electric Association (AK) 4 years
Hartford Electric (CT) 2 years
Idaho Power Company (ID, OR) 10 years
Independence Power & Light (MO) 7 years
Indianapolis Power & Light Company (IN) 3 years 
Joe Wheeler Electric Membership Corp. (AL) 2 years
Johnson City Power Board (TN) 3 years
Kansas City Power and Light (KS, MO) 3 years
Knoxville Utilities Board (TN) 5 years
Lakeland Electric (FL) 6 years
Lansing Board of Water & Light (MI) 4 years 
Lincoln Electric Company (OH) 1 year
Long Island Power Authority (NY) 8 years

Los Angeles Department of Water & Power (CA) 7 years 
Madison Gas and Electric Company (WI) 9 years
Massena Electric Department (NY) 1 year
Matanuska Electric Association (AK) 8 years
MidAmerican Energy Company (IA, IL, NE, SD) 5 years 
Mishawaka Utilities (IN) 3 years
Montana-Dakota Utilities Company (MA, ND, SD, WY) 2 years 
Morristown Utility Systems (TN) 3 years
National Grid USA (MA, NH, NY, RI, VT) 7 years 
Nebraska City Utilities (NE) 4 years
Nebraska Public Power District (TN) 1 year
New York State Electric and Gas (NY) 3 years 
Northern Indiana Public Service Company 13 years
NSTAR Electric (MA) 6 years
Ocala Electric Utility (FL) 5 years
OG&E Electric Services (AK, OK) 9 years 
Omaha Public Power District (NE) 6 years
Opelika Light and Power Department (AL) 6 years 
Orange and Rockland Utilities (NJ, NY, PA) 5 years
Orlando Utilities Commission (FL) 8 years
Owensboro Municipal Utilities (KY) 2 years
Pacific Gas & Electric Company (CA) 12 years
PacifiCorp (CA, ID, OR, UT, WA, WY) 5 years
Pasadena Water and Power (CA) 4 years
PECO Energy (PA) 2 years
Peninsula Light Company (WA) 8 years
People’s Electric Cooperative (OK) 6 years
PEPCO (District of Columbia, MD) 5 years
Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services (WI) 2 years
Pioneer Electric Cooperative (OH) 4 years
Provo City Power (UT) 10 years
Public Service Company of New Mexico 7 years 
Puget Sound Energy (WA) 6 years
Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (VA) 4 years 
Richland Electric Cooperative (WA) 5 years
Richland Energy Services (WA) 3 years
Richmond Power & Light (IN) 7 years
Riverside Public Utility Department (CA) 3 years 
Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation (NY) 3 years
Ruston Light & Power (LA) 4 years
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (CA) 6 years 
Salt River Project (AZ) 9 years
San Diego Gas and Electric Company (CA) 4 years 
San Luis Valley Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. (CO) 2 years
Shawano Municipal Utilities (WI) 3 years
Snohomish County PUD (WA) 5 years
Southern California Edison Company 6 years
Tacoma Power (WA) 2 years
TXU Electric Delivery (TX) 6 years
Union Power Cooperative (NC) 1 year
Upper Peninsula Power Company (MI) 3 years
Vernon Electric Cooperative (WI) 5 years
Village of Rantoul (IL) 5 years
Waverly Light & Power (IA) 1 year
Wayne-White Counties Electric Cooperative (IL) 4 years
WE Energies (MN, WI) 8 years
Westar Energy (KS) 7 years
Wisconsin Public Service Corporation (MI, WI) 11 years
Xcel Energy (CO, KS, MI, MN, ND, NM, OK, SD, TX, WI) 11 years
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Merit Awards

he two Merit Award stories featured on
this page show good examples of employees
whose quick thinking, compassion and
safety/first aid training represent the best of
Asplundh. Our congratulations and thanks
go out to these men.

Woman Injured After Fainting
On December 29, 2005, Ms. Dorothy

Shelley of San Antonio, Texas was 
celebrating her 84th birthday by visiting
her daughter in Waco. Unfortunately, one
of the things she received on her birthday
was a bad bump on the head!

A Tom Leverentz manual crew was
pruning trees around the TXU Electric
Delivery power lines in the backyard when
Ms. Shelley came out of the house to check
on her dog. She conversed briefly with 
the crew and turned to go back inside. As
Ms. Shelley reached for the door, she fainted
and collapsed unconscious on the concrete
doorstep. Trimmer Cruz Pineda was part of
the crew (other members are no longer with
the company) who quickly came to her side.
With an open wound on her head, they
immediately called 911 for an ambulance
and carefully stabilized her. Within a few
minutes, she became conscious.

“When I awoke, all I could see was a
line of your employees encircling me. They
called 911 for me and waited with me until
I was transported to the emergency room.

They were so kind to help me and I
consider them my ‘angels’,” wrote 
Ms. Shelley in a letter to the company 
in January. “I sincerely thank your 
employees for helping me that day. I
hope you’ll pass on my sincere thanks 
to them.”

A Silver Merit Award was presented
to Trimmer Cruz Pineda for his part in
rendering proper first aid. Great job!

Head-On Collision
A winter evening in Minnesota is

often very cold and dark, but it was also
windy with blowing snow on January 21.
General Foreperson Larry Mensing, an
18-year Asplundh veteran working in the
Keith Erickson Region, was driving

General Foreperson Larry Mensing
(2nd from L) of the Keith Erickson

Region received a handshake of 
congratulations and a Silver Merit

Award from Vice President and 
Sponsor Keith Asplundh (center) for
his part in safely rescuing the driver
and passengers of an SUV that had

been hit head-on near Lakeville, 
Minnesota. As it turned out, one of

the victims he rescued was the 
10-year-old son of a fellow employee,
Foreperson Tony Gillis! Also joining

in the occasion were Asplundh Supervisor Scott Bailey (far L), Xcel Energy Coordinator Rod
Puhrmann (2nd from R) and Xcel Energy Director of Vegetation Management Jim Downie (far R). 

Trimmer Cruz Pineda (L) of the Tom
Leverentz Region in Texas proudly
displays the Silver Merit Award he

received along with a handshake of
appreciation from Supervisor Lance

Vining (R). Cruz rendered first aid to
an elderly woman who had fainted

and fallen on the concrete doorstep
to the back of her daughter’s house

in Waco, Texas.

home from his son’s hockey game when he
came upon an accident scene. A vehicle had
hit an icy patch, crossed the center line and
hit an SUV head-on. The SUV rolled over
and was resting on the drivers’ side.

Larry immediately pulled over to help
and soon noticed that the SUV belonged to
the coach of his younger son’s hockey
team. Fortunately, the coach and all four
passengers (including the 10-year-old son
of Asplundh Foreperson Tony Gillis) were
alive and hanging from their seat belts.
However, a gasoline smell was coming
from the SUV, so Larry and another Good
Samaritan broke a window to carefully get
the passengers out. 

The accident victims couldn’t remain in
the bitter cold as they were already close to
shock, so Larry offered up blankets and
actually kept Tony Gillis’ son, Cole, in his
own vehicle until the ambulance came
about 20 minutes later.

In a special note to Vice President 
Keith Erickson regarding this incident,
Tony wrote, “Everyone is okay and came
out of it with no life threatening injuries,
considering the impact they took as both
vehicles were traveling at approximately
50 mph. Larry also took it upon himself to
contact my wife and I to tell us what had
happened (not a good phone call to receive
or make). I just wanted to let you know
what a class act you have working for you.”

Now we all know! And we offer our 
congratulations to both of these Asplundh
employees mentioned above whose good
deeds earned them Silver Merit Awards!

T
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Retirees Honored
Congratulations and best wishes for a happy and healthy retirement to all the Asplundh retirees listed here!

Claude Desjardins, retired president
of Asplundh Canada Inc. and father of
Asplundh Canada ULC Vice President 
Francois Desjardins, passed away on
February 25. He was 66 years old.

In 1988, Claude joined Asplundh with
20 years of line clearance experience in
in the province of Quebec. He was
instrumental in expanding Asplundh
Canada operations into the eastern
provinces of Canada. Elected vice 

president in 1995, Claude became the subsidiary’s president three
years later. He took a medical retirement in late 2000.

A member of the ISA since 1968, Claude was the co-founder 
of the Quebec Chapter and served as president of the ISA in
1988-89. He was also a member of the UAA, American Society
of Consulting Arborists and Tree Care Industry Association.

Claude is survived by his wife of 45 years, Micheline; two 
daughters, Josee and Martine; his son, Francois; and five
grandchildren. 

In Memoriam Our sympathy goes to the 

family and friends of these Asplundh retirees:

Bob Wakeford, a 46-year Asplundh 
veteran and retired supervisor from Union
Grove, Wisconsin, died on September 13
at the age of 79.

Bob got his start with an Asplundh tree
crew in 1942 at the ripe old age of 15!
After serving three years in the U.S.
Army, he returned to the line clearance
business in Wisconsin and became a 
general foreperson in 1953. He was 

promoted to supervisor under retired Vice President Fred Mehre,
overseeing crews on the property of WE Energies for most of his
career. Bob retired in 1989.

Bob is survived by his wife of 58 years, Leona; a daughter,
Linda; three grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

A lot of stories
come with a 
39-year career 
in the Asplundh
Home Office and
DOT Compliance
Coordinator
Wally Matthews 
(center) was in
the middle of
many of them!
More than 100
friends, family

members, co-workers and vendors attended a dinner in his honor
on January 19 where Wally was thoroughly ‘roasted and toasted’
by Equipment Training and Inspection Supervisor Greg Homiller.
Vice President and Equipment Dept. Sponsor Steven Asplundh (L)
and General Manager of Equipment Operations Ed Marx (R)
wrapped up the evening’s festivities with a huge gift basket from
his many friends at Asplundh. Wally’s knowledge of the company,
work ethic and sense of humor are sorely missed. Best wishes!

A handshake and a
plaque to mark his 46
years of outstanding
service to Asplundh
were not the only
things that Supervisor
Harold Rinehimer
(R) received during
his retirement lunch
on March 27.  
Manager Jason 
Coccodrilli (L) also 
presented Harold

with a chain saw, Cabela’s Bucks and tickets for a dinner cruise,
all gifts that Harold can enjoy now that he has retired to work on
his farm, hunt, and spend time with his family. Approximately 20 
co-workers, friends and utility representatives from Pennsylvania
Power & Light (PPL) and UGI attended the luncheon in 
Duncannon to wish him well and share a few laughs. Stay well
Harold and may all your retirement dreams come true!

Raydell Bass
General Foreperson, Florida
First employed January 1986
Retired January 2006

Donald Carlson
Journeyman, Washington
First employed March 1970
Retired December 2005

Andrze Czuchta
Trimmer, New York

First employed May 1993
Retired November 2005

Lee Howell
Trimmer, Virginia
First employed April 2001
Retired December 2005

William Jordan
Foreperson, Florida
First employed April 2002
Retired May 2005

George Koberlein
General Foreperson, New York
First employed January 1968
Retired January 2006

Wally Matthews
DOT Compliance Coordinator
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania
First employed January 1966
Retired January 2006

Kenneth Pontius
Foreperson, Ohio
First employed October 2002
Retired January 2006

Harold Rinehimer
Supervisor, Pennsylvania
First employed July 1959
Retired January 2006
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New Product Review

Tool Storage Box Features Better Security

Power lines running down narrow alleyways
behind homes can be found in many cities and
towns across the country. A standard 55-foot aerial
lift is often too cumbersome to work efficiently in
these circumstances and manual climbing can be
very time consuming and hazardous.

Altec Industries has a solution to the problem
with its AT37G Mini Forestry “Urban” unit. Altec
incorporates their durable AT37G telescopic aerial
device, primarily used in the cable TV and telephone
industries, with the new down-sized 4x4 5500 GMC.
Packaged with a reduced capacity chip box, tool
boxes and cab guard, this miniature version of the
Standard LRV55 Trim Lift offers a compact,
manueverable, telescopic aerial device with 42
feet of working height.

In addition, two vertical outriggers provide 
stability, but do not protrude beyond the edge of
the body, and the new GMC 5500 offers a tight
turning radius. These features add up to the perfect
down-sized forestry unit for the narrow streets and
alleys of on- and off-road urban trimming.

Tight Spots No Problem for ‘Urban’ Aerial Lift

Theft of tools is a serious problem in some areas and it can put a bad dent in a
region’s bottom line. Unfortunately, if a thief is determined enough, even the best
efforts at loss prevention can be thwarted.

However, JOBOX, a new tool storage box available through Grainger, features
superior strength to resist break-ins. It’s also economically priced so the investment
in this extra protection is well worth it. Important features include:

� a super strong lid that is heavily reinforced to resist pry bars and forced entry.

� a bolt-cutter-free locking system, which means that the padlock shackles are 
protected from cutting tools and the padlock cannot be pried or pulled out of 
its housing.

� a lid hinge that is 3/8-inch thick with 1-inch knuckles and it has a 1/4-inch 
welded hinge pin, which cannot be driven out.

� a system for bolting the JOBOX to the floor of a shop, truck or trailer.

JOBOX also features a rain drain system to protect contents 
from damage so that wind-driven rain entering the padlock housing 
is drained to the outside. To order a JOBOX, stop by your local 
Grainger branch or call 1-888-551-3736. The item number is 
#6YG37. Remember to use your major account number.www.grainger.com

www.altec.com

Bolt-cutter-free 
locking system

Standard box is 42-in.
long x 20-in. wide x 
23-3/8-in. high. Larger
sizes available.

Tool display provided
by Reliable Equipment

Altec AT37G Mini Forestry (L) compared
to LRV55 Standard lift.

Altec’s AT37G has a telescopic boom
that offers a 42-foot working height.
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Wanted:  Great Photos
For the 2006 Shoot Out and the 2007 Wall Calendar

Deadline for Wall Calendar
June 30, 2006

We know there are some Asplundh “sharp
shooters” on the loose and if you don’t already
know it, they’re “wanted”—by Asplundh Corporate
Communications, that is! We want to see photos
of the people and equipment they work with
everyday. Their perspective of our natural 
environment on film would be good, too.

If you’re a “sharp shooter”, pick your best
prints or digital photos and enter the annual 
Corporate Communications Department’s photo
contest, Shoot Out 2006. Your shot could win
you a first, second or third place cash prize of
$150, $100 or $75 respectively. Winning photos
(including one Honorable Mention in each 
category) will be published in the Autumn 2006
issue of The Asplundh TREE. Entries received by June 30th
will also be considered for possible use in the 2007 Asplundh

Wall Calendar, so don’t delay!

The contest challenge extends to Asplundh employees, 
customers and their immediate family members. As always, 
your “target” categories are:

� Work Related—Look for a new angle on your everyday
work routine or emergency situations. Check your pictures 

carefully because any sort of safety violation will
get your photo disqualified, and that would be a
shame, not to mention dangerous!

� Nature—Take advantage of Mother
Nature’s endless supply of surprises. Whether 
it’s a landscape, seascape or a wildlife shot, 
we’d love to see it.

You may submit color or black & white prints,
35mm slides, or high resolution digital images on
disc—no negatives, please. You may also enter
more than one category with up to 10 photos total.

Please package your photos carefully and be
sure to enclose your name, address, phone number
and category you wish to enter on a separate piece

of paper. A brief description of each picture would be helpful.
Entries will not be returned unless you specifically request it.

Fire off your entries to:

Shoot Out 2006

Asplundh Corporate Communications

708 Blair Mill Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090

or e-mail kwild@asplundh.com

Deadline for Shoot Out
August 25, 2006




